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*TT REALLY WORkS! *

How many of us have tailed purposes regarding the
dissemination of the Tech? How .many have felt
disappointment because the people who really nee d
the Tech haven't been able to receive it? .

When I first discovered Scientology I was wildl y
excited, I wanted everyone to have it.. .l had
found the answer to Man's many problems! Very soon
I found it was not to be . It appeared that
Scientology was only for a limited few and seeme d
very unreal to the *Man in the Street* . Can you
imagine my excitement and renewed zest. for life
that has come from being part of an operation tha t
has corrected all that! . It is incredible . ., like
walking . an air. . . let me tell you about it .

On the South . Coast of England in a town calle d
Hove there is the "Clinic for Natural Medicineee
At the clinic, Doctor-Alan Stewart is getting very
good results with drug-free therapy . Many of the
patients who come to-the- Clinic suffer from
stress-related problems and attend his lectures on
Stress, The Reaotive Mind and- Engrams,- etc . . .
Afterwards they want to-do . courses and receive
Auditing . This is than organized by his- wife
Maryon and thea reaieve counselling and trainin g
at t4e *Health and Ability Center" .. Many of- the
new people have taken Hard Drugs and so wish- to . do-
the "Purity Program* .. What sort of results do they
get? Here is a selection of things they have t o
say :

A housewife on the Ups and Downs Course : "I have
enjoyec: the study and learning of LRHs book, it
has opened up my eyes to understanding people and
most of the situation and environment I as living
in . I can now understand the problems found each
day at home more easily .

*It has also helped me understand myself in th e
ways I have felt in bad times with illness and
depression and the same with my two children" .

A Reflexologist on a *Self Analysis" Course : *I
notice especially that my awareness of things
around me has considerably improved . . . I notice
things now that I missed before, not having see n
them . I believe I ean now tell when I am in or ou t
of my body . Hy self-confidence has improved, I
feel that this is only the beginning and very soon
there will be much more . "

This lady has gone on to become a Book One Audito r
with 10 Pcs waiting for her services .

One man was told he couldn't go to work for week s
because o a knee injury . After a short Assis t
programme he was able to return to work and ha d
the following to say:

"The painfulness has all disappeared . with reduce d
swelling which appears to be reducing daily . "

We ask for prospective investors who wish to hel p
us expand and also benefit themselves . I really do
feel that we are on the route to achieving a 3rd
and 4th Dynamic goal to which many of us hav e
aspired in the past . Rehabbing failed purpose s
really does restore Life . I feel a great deal mor e
alive than I did a few months ago!! !

Eric Ballard .
Health and Ability Center, c/o 5, Sommerhill Rd ,
Hove, SX .

THE ADVANCED ABILITY'CONGRESS '8 4

"Our Role in the Future "

The Congress will take place on the weekend o f
November 17th in the London or East Grinstead area .
Negotiations are still underway on the venue, so
details of this will be sent to you with you r
ticket and will also be announced in the November
issue of Reconnection .

The emphasis will be on the future of the Independ-
ent field. There will be a broad review of th e
current scene and of who is doing what . There will
be a programme of speakers, representing al l
aspects of the independent groups from the UK and
the rest of the world .

Good quality food and beverages will be provided a t
intervals and this will give plenty of time fo r
exchanging ideas. and meeting old friends .

Ticket price is £20 in advance or £25 at the door .
They are available from either your loca l
independent group or by mail from "November
Congress", Flat 1, 10 Fernpark Road, Finsbury Park ,
London N4 .

Please make cheques or PO's payable to "November
Congress" .



EDITORIAL

I have been asked by Julian Bell and Joyce Barne s
(both of whom have resounding titles) to leap in a t
the last moment and edit Reconnectioh S . So I'm
leaping in,. with four days till publication .
Reconnection 7 broke with tradition in severa l
ways, and it wasn't very popular . The editor s
changed too much. It failed to communicate the
events of the Scientology world, for example the
Church`s loss of their tax-exempt status in Sweden.

The article about the UK custody case said that the
winners of the case are Independents: in fact both
left Scientology some years ago . As for "good old
communication" being capable of solving that
situation : they had already been through- several
Chaplains Courtsall to no avail . In simple terms a
mother was deprived of her children for five years ,
they were told by their father that she was an SP ,
with all that entails. The mother objected to, this.
The father had every chance to settle amicably,• the
Church also knew the score long before . the case
went to court . The father has subsequently lost hi s
appeal .

I `was" horrified by the chain letter . If someone
wants to send out such letters it's their business ,
but Reconnection isn't the place for them. I should
add that the editors kethe letter secret unti l
it went out . The OT Committees weren't informed .. As
for the E5 articles, one of the authors only found
that they'd written one when they received thei r
Reconnection !

Two of my own three articles for Reconnection 7
weren't published (which I discovered only when I
saw the issue after publication) . The one which wa s
printed was mis-typed to such an extent that it was
garbled.. I also found that the Editors, having
advertised one of my articles for Reconnection 8 ,
had in fact removed "Atack Talks" from thei r
proposed Recon 8 altogether (They didn't tell me
either) . As you can imagine I take this rathe r
personally (especially after all the nice thing s
they said about me in Recore 7, which I thought wer e
the best bitt)e If you don't want "Atack Talks" le t
us know, but I've had no complaints so far (thi s
could well be a foolish invitation! )

Much as I would like to take the credit for settin g
up- the OT Committees in the UK, there were tw o
Committees before I was made "it" . Credit is due to
John Mace for this and to Bevan Preece who held th e
hat temporarily until he tricked me into doing it .
As far as I know the first Committee was set up in
agreement with Bill Robertson . I was in no way
directed by Bill, but it should be remembered that

Bill was a major force in making Independence a
reality . (See Bevan's letter in this issue for more
on the origins of the OT Committee) .

To be fair, parts of Reconnection 7 were good - th e
graduates lists, for example . We've also received a
letter complimenting the editors on the layout .
Perhaps the worst thing was that it was too thin ,
this one probably will be too (they were gettin g
rather large though!) . Enough of the criticism :
let's get on with the show! I've taken the copy
that the editors left -zd rewritten it, added quit e
a few articles and, of course, put in the two
"Atack Talks" articles .

A CLASS IV AUDITOR

URGENTLY REQUIRED

We require a class IV interned AUDITOR who must be OT III or

above. The post will earn a good salary. Armaments can b
e

made to train up to NOTE AUDITOR .

The successful applicant must wish to travel to America and

Europe .

Aecemodation.endear-oriels provided .

Contact 0611 635 415 Germany

REPAY!IEATS ADVIC E

If you have unused money still in your account i n
the Church of Scientology and no longer are abl e
to continue services, you can claim a REPAYMENT o f
that money . If the total amount is less tha n
£5000 you ean use the small claims court. No
Solicitor is needed, the procedure is simple and
the officials at the Court usually are ver y
helpful . For amounts greater than 25000 you nee d
a Solicitor . We know of several who ar e
experienced in handling these claims . Interest
can be claimed and you must rake sure the VAT is
included in the totals on your invoices .

Prior to any legal action here are some simple ,
but essential steps to- take .

1. The first thing is to gather up all you r
invoices where you are owed money by the
Organieation(s) . If you haven't got copies of th e
invoices then write to the Organization concerne d
and ask for copies of the invoices or a statemen t
of what you have in your account . Please note tha t
legally the invoices are the original record o f
the payment made to the Church whereas a statemen t
from the Church is a secondary record that gives a
summary of the total oiling from the Church .

2. Work out which organization owes you ;:ha t
money . Write to that Organization and ash for a
repayment of that money as you no longer wish to
take the service or receive the product that yo u
paid for .

Please note that you not only address this lette r
to the trading name (AOSRU':) hut also to th e
company name . You will find this "official nacre "
at the bottom of the invoices for the particular
Org .

3. It is essential that you have TRIED to get you r
money back before you resort to legal cleans .
Ensure that you keep photocopies of any letter yo u
write to the Organisation that you keep ?note-
copies .

4. When you have done steps 1-3 for each
Organization that owes you money then write to u s
as follows :

RE?AYI1 T REGISTRAR, c/o Reconnection ,
2 The Close, Copyhold Rd, East Grinstead, Sussex ,
81219 IDQ .

-FLYNN AGAIN

The Church, resorting to GO tactics, has issued a
copy of "Freedom" accusing Michael Flynn of al l
manner of atrocities. It should be said that th e
"affidavits" it contains were thrown out by Judge
Breckenridge in the Armstrong case . After seein g
the Court documents & the Church "PR" in the Robi n
Scott case, I certainly wouldn ' t trust a Churc h
account .



Success Stories
'I have just completed a review, the firs t
Auditing-sines leaving Staff in 1982 . In just

a tow short sessions I have had amazing Cas e
Ghana"—

	

.
Thanks to- all, the AAC East Grinatead'orewl "

Lore, Vino. Barnes .

'Phewttt . . . It that is what is on AA6 it's a
wonder anyone is walking around in a meat bod y
on two feet and making out! PURTASTIC ARC t o
all, particularly to David Mayo and LRH . What
a wonderful Rundown you have given us . . . Supe r
Faatastiot* .

Love,, Irene Mumford .

."I have completed this level with Tota l
Standard Tech and the gains I have had I coul d
write a book on . Standard Delivery is the only
way out and I am grateful to the whole of th e
Tech Team at AAC East Grinstead for deliverin g
this to me andmaking this certain . I had th e
Wins I was expecting to regain . "

Lots of Love, Joyce Barnes .

*I have just completed my AA5 at- Candacraig .
It is a very safe and upstat place . I had
superb- auditing from Mike Wray and tremendou s
validation from Robin and the rest of th e
staff. I handled everything I came into

Scientology to handle . It's great to be me ,
it's great to feel happy on all the dynamics .
My love to Mike, Bob, Robin, Adrienne and al l
at Candacraig, and immense gratitude to LRH . "

Joan Seville .

STOP PRESSTI t

While doing the final layout we heard that DAVI D
I-IISCAVIGE arrived at St Hill by helicopter thi s
morning? Red carpets were laid out . Perhaps the
Cricket match really is on after all! Or perhap s
he's heard about the Independent's anniversar y
party this week-end . More likely we're in fo r
another Mission Holders* Conference . Whatever yo u

do don't answer him back . In his own words he's :
"Tough, Ruthless and On Source" (In that order) .
We'd be very pleased to meet DII and ask him one o r
two questions . . .

JOHN Uc1IASTER RETURNS !

In May I managed to find the legendary Joh n
IScMaster . Since then he's been down to the AA C
East Grinstead several times, and letters for hi m
have been coming in from all over the world . Now
rumour has it that John is going to be auditin g
again! Please sepd your enquiries to the AAC Eas t

Grinstead .

Glendale Creativity Centre
215 N. Adams
Glendale C.A.
USA.

IS NOW:

New Life Dynamics
P.O . Box 21 7
Glendale
C.H . 91209 USA.

The beat on theplanetlawaiting for poe t
at theFlag Land Base.* L_,Rpn Hubbard

Burt Griswold
The Spinney
Seines Rd .
East Grinatead . Sussex
England

2a Aug. 1954

Hi there Hurd

Soy are your letters in. your folder atiSat. .. . mai le. . l .. se•- w- have
not been in c ons witheach other . .. .hme. . . so tell awe my friend . what
actions-are you doing on the Bridge at this tine?

I understand you have dome your 1HOTS . . .greetI Are you workings* your
OT III? If not, let's get you moving up quickly . I'asure-yau kno w
how . iayortant it is for a person to get up the 'ridge to O't III.

Do you remember what RI 35 says ?
"2N THIS TINE MD IN THIS PLACE- FOR POSSIBLY JUST A LITTLE WHILE

NE HAVE° . THIS CERHCE. TO GO PRE! AND TO MARE 12:. PLANETS AND
CULTURES ARE PRAIL- THINGS . TREY DO NOT ENDURE. "

So Burt let's "ake:,thiugs go right and take advantage ofthis crucial
timm that we have to eajie it at the end . Would you like to be a piece
of gun stack to scneones shoe? Is this funny? Unfortunately my friend
it is the herd facts of life and the dwindling spiral . What 'rayon
doing to avoid such a dismstsr?

Cbewe4 of Silesia*' Has Sawn.Owaseinsisn P.O. Bae 231St. Traps*:.. ilaid.33513.3755, U51►
%wepm. 613-41kMt7a1
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NEW CANDACRAIG

CREDIT PLA N

We felt it might help people stain** upper levels of the bridge, i f

we inna hued a simple credit system. Whet we would Ike you to d e

is m*e regular payments to us by Standing Ordas; for example, £100

a month . This would be a good way of setting money adds for you r

services. In addition, if you set up s standing order, then we wil l
provide you with an interest- free credit facility of twelve times you r

monthly payment. In this way, you could arrive tomorrow and tak e

£1200 worth of aerviees, and pay it off at £100 a month for the next

twelve months. Like the idea? Then writs off fora Standing Order

form isAAC, CANDACRAIG, Stmthdon, Aberdeen hire

Meanwhile here is our current price lis t

Regular Auditing

Solo Course (1+2)
AA1

AA2

AA3
AM
AM

AA8
AA7

Student Hat
Purification R/ D
Academy Levels
NED Course

£35 per hour

£460
£100

£400
£750
£ 50 per hour
£ 50 per hour

£1200
£ 50 per month for C/Sing.

E230 .

£480

£850
£575



The OT Committee Chairman U K

THE CHAIRMAN WRITES

It is possible that a brief outline of the origins ,
intentions and operating basis of the OTC UK may be
of interest . Let me start by stating what the OTC
UK is g. It is not a . management. organization, . nor
a substitute for FOLO. .It does no :issue orders ,
stat quotas or•programs . It does . nat collect 108 .
It does-not have a-strict party line which must be
followed. No one in it'(I' . .sincerely hope) is .
fanatical about anything.

This is doubtless a reflection of its origins .
About & year ago a few OTs, sitting around a tabl e
at John Mace' s East Grinstead home, decided to d o
something about dead-agenting the "Story of a
Squirrel " ED. They put out two issues as the "UK
Project for the Preservation of Standard Tech" i n
September '83 . Rather a long-winded title. but you
get the idea. These were written, typed up and sent
out to 1000 key people on staff and in the field ,
within four days. No one issued any orders, wrote
any P.O.s or sought permission from anybody.It was
done because a few informed people decided it wa s
necessary .

So the first action of the people who became OTC
was providing information, in the form of taped
debriefs and written reports to -Scientologists
inside or out of the CofS, who wanted to know what
was going. on . This action continues, Reconnectio n
having become its major outlet .

In October ' 83 Jon Atack became OTC-Chairman UK by
the simple method of a pointed finger, and a
"You're IT" . Nothing so civilised as an election .
On reflection that's how, Jon "elected" me as OTC
London! This was a time of high activity and eve n
higher phone-bills! It was a short step to helpin g
Field Auditors, ex-staff members and Tech people t o
form delivery groups . As it evolved, it becam e
clear that there were only a few people in each
area who were knew what was going on and were
willing to take action (rather than just talk) .
They formed the local OTCs.

The rest is history. We now have thriving delivery
centres and an informed public. Field activitie s
are expanding rapidly, and many "inactiv e" people
are now either back on lines or setting up thei r
own groups (Sounds like PR, but it ' s true) . So much
for the origins!

The intentions behind it all are very easil y
stated. I like the Philosophy and Technology of
Scientology as they are . I think they should be

available to anyone who reaches for them and wishe s
to use them in a benevolent way. You have heard all
this before, but this time we're capable of doin g
it.

And the operating basis? I think it has been wel l
demonstrated by a certain group that you canno t
"Control" or use force on people who are self-
determined and aware . You cannot "Control " OTs, you
can only communicate with them and invite agree-
ment, preferably by example. A high tone person i s
capable of searching for different viewpoints in
order to broaden own reality .

Therefore the OTC does not favour any singl e
delivery group whether it ' s an AAC, a Center for
Personal Enhancement, or Joe ' s Academy . The mult-
iple viewpoint, Infinity-valued logic, ana the ide a
that the Man-on-the-spot usually knows best what to

Due to Business Closure.

items For Sale as follows:

Office Swivel Chairs

	

£25.00 each

Straight Chairs

	

£15.00 each

Ring Binders

	

£4.00 each
(20 Plastic Insert Sleeves)

C/O Toni Mailalieu
Reconnection.

do, are subscribed to. We recognise that it is
intention and products which count, not name, past-
track, or personalities .

The OTC is mainly a communication network . You can
probably find out about, or obtain, almost anything
you need to set up or maintain a delivery grou p
through the OTC .

And the Future? There will doubtless be othe r
projects which need doing (dissemination on the 4th
Dynamic) . I doubt that the OTC will ever become a
huge, self-perpetuating bureaucracy. `?e have seen
what happens to the Spirit of Scientology when i t
becomes trapped .

The first two repayment cases have been won i n
Copenhagen . There are a lot more yet to go. Many
who took the famous BUY NOW advice of the Churc h
are now eager to SELL NOW (this is a joke abou t
repayments, oh, well, never mind . . .) . We've been
told that there are 60 more cases to go in Denmark .
The Independents there have coined a new slogan :
"Don ' t Squirrel, Splinter now! " .

Carol Kanda & Carston Riddersholm both visited u s
in the Summer . Carol has been sending out
information for over a year and edits th e
"Copenhagen Corner" . Carston works with Per
Schiottz at the Copenhagen Independent AO (whic h
has just become an AAC!) . The news from Denmark wa s
all good .

Isuggest that we avoid making that mistake again .

Julian Bell .

TRUDY CHAMBERLIN_

RESIGNS ..

DENMARK
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S .
,finding the sunlight somewhat dazzling to you r
weary eyes, and it would be oh, so easy to look fo r
another forest. Your walls may have unsightl y
patches where L. Ron .Hubbard used. to be, but think
twice before you order your 10 x 8s of David Mayo .
Remember--- there is life after Ron --yours . Get on
with it and. be happy - you deserve it !

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Independent Movement in the UE is preparin g
to-celebrate its first anniversary . It. has-been an .
exciting twelve months full of historic events,
bold initiatives and much hard work . Many indly-
idual.s have contributed selflessly and... without any
fanfare, to ensure a safe future for Scientology .
We would like . to validate their contribution
they shall not be forgotten. In the: welter of .
events Facts sometimes become obscured and Myth s
are. born. I would like to scotch one or two o f
these . As the person who was briefly the 'Infor-
mation Officer* between . John Mace's leaving the
area and Jon Atack agreeing to shoulder th e
burden, . and as the . first OTCommittee Chairman fo r
EG I want to put the matter straight-on-the origi n
and connections of the OT Committee Network .

In the Spring and Summer of 1983, . John Mace'`s hots
in Queens Road. became the centre of "Splinterist '
activity in this country, (Tech Groups-excepted) .
John was in contact with. Scientologists in Aust-
ralia, America and Europe. In September 1983 Bil l
Robertson rang . from Madrid . witha message : 'Re-
activate the . OT Committees per HCOPL 30 Sept 196611

Sound advice, we thought, so we did . Even the Cof S
got the message and started their own up - I
wonder what became of it?. Ia October Bill an d
John Caban came over and held a joint event wit h
the local OTs and ex-Church: members. at. the Crown
Hotel in EG .

In.November an Event was held in Spain attended b y
representatives from Switzerland, Germany, Denmar k
and a. group from. London and EG (including Julian
Bell, Jon Atack and myself . )

Several motions were adopted at this . Meeting inc-
luding electing Bill as-the Chairman of OTC WW .
And calling. for the Comm.Ev of the old Church' s
senior . Management . All credit. goes to Jon Atack
for getting that done in addition. to -his.. other
achievements .

We then became and now remain a part of the OTC W W
Network-- Just as our Tech Groups are now part o f
the AAC Network . There is no chain of command :
Each group is autonomous and independent . However
we do stay in touch !

Bevan Preece OT Committee member

ON A LIGHTER NOTE

As a non-Scientologist, but a fairly sane and
rational individual nonetheless .(yes, there are
some of us about!), I found myself some years ag o
"married" to the subject (in the literal sense!) b y
virtue of this mixed marriage and had a ringsid e
seat in the recent traumatic events within the-
church and must confess to a heartfelt sigh o f
relief when my dear hubby saw the light and lef t
the aforementioned organization to join the dreade d
"outies" . Thank God - oops! Thank the 8th Dynamic .

Congrats to you all !

Now my days are spent once again with an individ-
ual, not a clone churned out by the Church who was
afraid to speak out in case Big Brother RTC got hi m
- he doesn ' t even go in much for "Ron-speak" thes e
days, just basic English !

But a word of warning, my outcast comrades! You ' ve
,,e+ nnmp nut from the dark, dark woods . You may be

An interested and sympathetic observer ,

Mrs. A . Verage

Dear Reconnection ,

My name is Jean-Claude Aguillon. I'm French, livin g
in Paris, and I have been on staff in the Church o f
Scientology for 12 years . At the end of June thi s
year I finally made up my mind about what was th e
real scene with the Church and I resigned from it .

To give a short background, I have been on Pari s
Org staff and G.O. France staff from 1972-1980 .
Then I joined GONW at St . Hill Manor and came bac k
to Paris as a Missionaire in 1982 . I was sent to
the RPF in the beginning of 1983, around the tim e
when the GO got disbanded. Then came back in mid
'83 as Special Unit staff for. France (the network
which took over the GO hat and which changed it s
name lately to Office of Special Affairs) . There I
worked in its Investigations Section, often hand i n
hand with the RTC, up to the time I left at the end
of June '84 .

During all these years I got mainly admin training .
I am only Grade 0 but intend now to make up for th e
time I should have gone up the bridge .

Due to the nature of my post, I started in 1983 to
get hold of various infos and documents on the In -
dependent Movement . I continued to get "dissidents "
documents up to June '84, reading them very care-
fully, and this added to my own observations o f
what had been and was going on in the Church since
'81 up to now, got me to build more and more
certainty that the only alternative left for Scien-
tology was with the "splinter" or Independent
groups ..

Finally I couldn ' t go on anymore with the Church
and I had to resign . I did it standardly, i .e. I
routed off staff, and I guess the Church will no t
regret me leaving too much in view of my opinion s
when I requested to leave.

ARC

Jean-Claude

Dear Reconnection ,

What a great nag and so useful for the Independen t
Scene . I am starting a group at the address belo w
to handle new public on Lower Level Services, an d
at the moment I'm trying to find some terminal s
who can contribute . I am sure there must be mor e
Scientologists in the area who would like to hel p
out .

Ray Spiller ,
42 Fitchet Close, Langley Green ,
Crawley, Sussex .



Dear Editor ,

In the past we have all made the mistake of no t
complaining about unacceptable situations for fear
of being accused of having averts and witholds o r
counter intentions . There has to be a time for say-
ing "slow down a minute" and looking at where we
are going. Even if it hurts various parties, eve n
if it puts a damper on enthusiasm, it has to b e
said.

When. I received Reconnection 7 my first reaction
was "Oh God! Here we go again ! " My second reaction
was Disconnection not Reconnection !

The points I take issue withareas_follows : -

I . Chain letters are about as popular with the
general public as pyramid selling,, the National
Front,. the Church of Scientology and boils on the
bum.

2. Excessive as CotS•prices have become, I don' t
think they ever charged £1-25 per page for an y
report, bulletin, book or brochure .

3. The editorial stated that Reconnection is comp-
letely independent and is not connected to an y
delivery group, but Malcolm MeP. has his travellin g
-AO-and Martin R . is marketing the Mark 7 meter. I
consider that this magazine, to be respresentativ e
of the Independent movement, must have independen t
editors with no vested interests. Possibly the OT
Committee UK could be the owning/controlling body
and appoint editors .

4,. Why the obsession with selling, marketing plans
and advertising? The public ima7e of Scientology is
hard sell and harassments. Lets not get stuck in
pushing for sales, targets and compulsive expansio n
as a measure of success . The "Auditor" used to take
about 10 minutes to read with all- its ads an d
"expansion" news. Reconnection is going that way.

Let's have more humour, more news - good and bad -
and more viewpoints .

Yours still connectedly.

!Mike Clark

(Dear Mike, consider it done! I hope that ou r
readers continue to be frank with us- We promise
not to Knowledge Report you! Editor) .

REPAYMENTS REVERSE

Survival Services has been in operation since Sep-
tember of 1980. We have been an independent
organization and never part of the Church o f
Scientology, but at the outset and for most of th e
ensuing three years we worked closely with member s
of the CofS and its management. During this time
our liaison with the church involved the distrib-
ution and application of the techniques in DMIS1H .

Survival Services was the primary force behind a n
international movement in 1981 that revitalized th e
use of these materials . During an event in Denve r
on May 9th of 1981 to Scientologists, a messag e
from Diana was given in which she said "Book One i s
the foundation from which we spring . It is the
solid foundation of the bridge . Survival Service s
is now laying that foundation for Colorado and th e
world . "

Unfortunately, soon after the above message wa s
given, administrative arbitraries and short rang e
think within the Church greatly compromised ou r
original goal. After many attempts cver the nex t
two years to resolve this situation, Survival
Services finally broke relations with the Churc h
and continued this work on its own, adding to it s
delivery the entire bridge of services . Thi s
decision outraged people in the church and provoke d
many slanderous attacks on Survival Services and
myself . Among these was a concerted eff- t to
damage us financially .

From 1980 to 1983 we had personally trained liuni '
dreds of people around the world in the competen t
application of Dianetic book techniques . Our main
service in accomplishing this was a correspondenc e
course that we designed . The attack came in the
form of refund demands from members of the Churc h
who had started the course. When these demands were
denied, on the basis that they were completel y
unfounded, we began receiving summonses to settle
the matters in small claims courts . Four claims
were filed, and we appeared in court, winning al l
four cases .

Even though the refund demands and court filing s
came from individual members of the Church, th e
Church's involvement became increasingly apparent ,
especially during the last court case with th e
appearance of a local Church official with the
plaintiffs and an array of Church-provided doc- _
uments . However, none of this was beneficial to th e
plaintiffs in the final case . Once again the cour t
deeded completely in_our favour . And the judge ' s
summation in this last case was so dramatic that we
have heard nothing from the Church or its member s
on the subject of refunds since. Additionally, thi s
summation produced an incredible win for Surviva l
Services and the rest of the Independent field .
Those involved experienced a renewed respect and
faith in this country ' s justice system compared t o
the lack of justice demonstrated within the Churc h
of Scientology to its members .

Mike Goldstein
President
Survival Services International, Inc .

US TAX CASE LOST

The Church has just lost a tax case in the US
involving $1 .4 million . We're not sure whether thi s
is for a single organization or for the whole US .

THE AAC EAST GRINSTEA D

Dosen't have an Executive Director,

a Tours Org, a Continental Justice Chief

or "Worship Statistics' It does have the

highest quality tech avaible in Europe.

THE AAC EAST GRINSTEA D

Provides technology that reaches parts

of a case other organisations

don't reach .

Tel (0342) 21752.
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SUSAN MEISTER - THE MYSTERY

In May of 1982 the . City of Clearwater ( Commission
held apreliminary investigation-into the .Church of
Scientology. The Hearings were not designed . to
question the spiritual teachings of Scientology, .
but to-see-whether the Church was complying with
the law. Five days were allotted. to witnesses
presented by Michael Flynn, and five for- those
presented by the. Church .. The Church had the advan-
tage in that they were to present their witnesses
after Flynn.. The Church, . however, declined the
offer to present witnesses . The Hearings were -
public. and several days-were televised .

All testimony was given under oath. Fourteen ex-
Church members gave testimony . Amongst these were
two NOTs auditors (both of whom had been in the
Churchfor 17 years) ; a Class VIII (K'i5ie Walters) ;
and an ex-Mission Holder (Brown McKee, who'd been a
member of the Church for 24 years) . Paulette Cooper
also gave testimony alleging 13 years of harass-
ment.

The most alarming testimony came from George
Meister. He was never a Scientologist . He . said that
his daughter, Susan Meister, a Sea Org member, ha d
been found shot dead on the 25th of June 1971, o n
the Apollo. The Apollo was in harbour at Safi ,
Morocco at the-time.

Meister flew to'Moroccoaas soon as he could. He was
shown a photograph of Susan as. she'd been found ,
and told by an SO member that her body hadn ' t been
moved in any way before the photograph was taken .
She'd been shot through the forehead. As Meister
put it, "her arms were crossed on . her chest, and in
the middle of her breasts . . . underneath her' arm s
was this .22 caliber,- long-barrelled revolver . How
could anybody shoot themselves in the head and then
put the gun on their breast .. . between two clasped
hands?"

Apparently the Church had ordered an autopsy with-
out Meister's permission. He was told when h e
arrived at the mortuary that the body had bee n
lost. Meister asked to see LRR (who was staying i n
the same hotel in Safi) but was refused permission .
Meister alleged that Peter Warren had offered him a
"cash settlement" . At . the Airport on his way out o f
Morocco he was approached by a Heavy who simpl y
said: "We're watching you" .

After returning. to his home in Greeley, Colorado,
Meister discovered that Susan had been buried in a
burlap sack in a Casablanca cemetery . He arranged
to have the body exhumed and shipped back in a
sealed tin coffin . The Greeley Health Authorit y
received an anonymous letter which said : "There ha s

DON'T FORGET

To let us know if you are coming to our party on 13th October.

Do you want someone to meet you at E .G. Station ?

Do you want accommodation for the night? (Bring your sleepin g

baps)

Write: AAC, 52 West Hill, East Grin stsed, West Sussex, or phon e

(0342) 21752 between lOan and 10pm.

/ been aCholera epidemic in Morocco. . . there have
been a recorded• two to three hundred deaths . And
it's been brought to my attention that the daughter
of one George Meister died in Morocco, either by
accident or from cholera, probably the latter . "

Meister continued to receive anonymous letters and
phone-calls suggesting that his daughter had posed
for obscene photographs and had taken drugs . These
continued until the. FBI raid of July 1977 .

As:far as I know George Meister still doesn't have
the truth about his daughter . If you know anything
about Susan Meister's last few days, or her time on
the Apollo, please write to me . George Meister
deserves to know the truth, and when the Churc h
finally disintegrates we should be seen to, hav e
taken responsibility for the overts committed i n
its name.

THE NUMBERS GAME

Question: How many Scientologists are there ?

Answers :

East Grinstead : On 24th July 1980 the Guardian
newspaper reported that there were 2,500 Scientol-
ogists in 8 around EG . Recently Mike Garside has
been reported as saying that there are 2,000 . Two
surveys done by Church members last year showed
that there are in fact between three and four
hundred .

Britain: "What is Scientology?" claims that ther e
were -336,000 Scientologists in the UK by June 1977.
In the Daily Telegraph of 28th February 1979 Jud y
Tampion (then DGUK) was quoted as saying that ther e
were 236„000. This year Mike Garside has bee n
quoted as claiming 200,000 . How many of these
people do you know?

The World : "What is Scientology ?" claims that ther e
were 5,437,000 Scientologists in the world by Jun e
1977. LRH ED 326INT, issued on the 13th of March
1981 said : "I am told that there are over TW O
MILLION active Scientologists around the world
today". Now six million are claimed. That's 86,60 0
more per year by the time RJ38 claimed that 52,05 6
people had started a service in 1983, and als o
claimed that this was a BOOM. The Church also
claims that DMSMH has sold six million copies .
Either everybody who's bought DMSMH is a member o f
the Church, or there are many members who haven' t
yet bought their copy . The third possibility i s
that the Church is lying .

Recently I talked with a man who was a senior
executive in the UK in 1981 . He had access to some
of the real figures at that time . 5,500 British
residents had taken an HQS or above, or received
paid auditing . That was the TOTAL Training and
Processing list for the entire UK since record s
were started in the fifties . The total T 8 P
including non-residents (remembering that St Hil l
was the Centre of the Scientology world from 1959 -
1968) was 16,000 . The total Central File figure fo r
the UK was 57,000 . That would include someone who' d
bought a "Way to Happiness" (which have been sol d
singly) or put a ten pence deposit down before
escaping from the Registrar.

I'm led to believe that the "Auditor" is mailed to
about 20,000 addresses from AOSHUK . The following
is quoted from "Brain-Washing . A Synthesis of the
Russian Textbook on Psychopolitic s" , (which says o n
its cover that it was "published as a publi c
service") .

"The psychopolitical operative must have to han d
innumerable documents which assert enormously en-
couraging figures . . . Not one of these cases cited
need be real, but they should be documented an d
printed in such a fashion as to form excellent
court evidence. "

Any more Questions?



C'0NDOLENCES .

We wish to offer Our condolences. to the Osborne
family. Val Osborne was a very gentle and dedicated

- Scientologist. She worked hard to try and make a
better world .

BOOK REVIEW

"The Third Wave", by Alvin-Toffler .

Toffler divides civilisation into three "waves" .
The first was the agricultural which began about
ten thousand years ago, and formed the basis for.
the culture until the 1700s . People in such- a
society consume goods which they have largely
produced themselves, they have primitive communic -
ations, and live together in ,'multi-generation '
households which include parents, grandparents ,
uncles and aunts living under the sams roof .

The industrial revolution (the second wave) took
hold of Western societies in the 1700s . The Corp-
oration was born and accumulated power, and
distribution of goods became critical to business .
Railways, telephones and postal services improve d
communications . Energy was largely taken from
irreplaceable sources such as oil and coal, which
are sucked from the earth to feed industry .

Thouiands of people moved away from the land, and
into cities. As a consequence, the family no
longer worked together as a unit, and the `nuclear
family' (consisting of father, mother, and a few
children) became the standard, socially-approved
model in all industrial societies . Mass education
spread; besides the basic skills, . it taught much
more important ' invisible' lessons to the children
who were to be the factory workers of thefuture :
punctuality, obedience, and the ability to perform
rote, repetitive work. Second-wave societies have
thus produced a "package" of morals which are based
purely on the commercial needs of a second-wave
society..

There are some interesting similarities underlying
the different second-wave societies : America and
Russia, for example .: It is easy to hold one up as a
modal society and vilify the other (depending on
your ideological views), but Toffler shows that the
basic structure of their societies is very similar .
Toffler lists six characteristics for second-wave
organizations« standardization, specialization ,
synchronization, concentration, maximization and
centralization. These canbe clearly seen in ind-
ustries which mewEproduce products such as car s
and steel . High volumes of identicalproducts ar e
turned out by workers who each have a single, spec-
ialized task to perform, and who must keep rigidl y
to the time schedules of the factory (besides thi s
demand for punctuality, they must obey order s
unquestioningly, and carry out their allotted task s
in an- identical, standard manner) . For maximum
efficiency, production is concentrated into large
factories, with the stress being on maximizin g
production and growth, and with information an d
command channels being strongly held by a central-
ized management.

By the way, if you are at the moment thinking "Yes ,
all this is very interesting, but why is it appear-
ing in the pages of Reconnection?", try replacin g
the word "workers" by "staff members", "factory" by

An auditor class 1 V interned or above OT111 complete abl e
to earn a good salary with auditing .
Arrangemens for training to deliver NOT;S can be made. Must
be able to travel in America - And Europe, accomodation -
materials provided, URGENT CONTAC T
0611 536415. Germany.

"organisation", and "tasks" by "hats" . Does-'it ;look
familiart

The thifd wa',t Just about all of the above faiths
sort stuff that-first-year sociology students
learn, but ,Toffler"extends it to look at the thir d
wave which we are nowexperiencing. New sources of
energy promise to fill the gap which will be lef t
when the oil and coal run out . Advances in bio-
chemistry could lead to new ways of producing foo d
for the world's population. Advances in computer s
and communications are allowing work to be decen-
tralized; we are already seeing more people workin g
from home, connected to their office by computer
link. Toffler indicates that more and more people
are living outside the nuclear family unit . Many
married couples are deciding. against having child-
ren, and many couples are living together but no t
bothering, with the formalities of marriage. Many
more people - both men and women - are leaving hom e
early, but marrying late ; a fifth of all household s
in the U.S . today consist of a person living alone .

Toffler's book shows some fascinating trends in
today's world, together with some of the tension s
which are caused by the change from a second-wave
to a third-wave society . It makes excellent reading
for Scientologists coming back into the ' real
world' .

Mitch Beedie.

TN CLEARWATER?

Jolee -- Marshall, one of the first audited Nots
completions, has set up shop in the lio n ' s den. She
runs the Independent Information Center i n
Clearwater. Her first issue is a detailed accoun t
of her reasons for leaving. I ' ve read a lot of
resignations, but this is one of the best . Her
address is : P.O. Box 11621, Clearwater, FLA 33516 -
0007,. USA.

SWITZERLAND

The Langenthal AAC tell us that their C/S has jus t
returned from the AAC Santa Barbara . She can now
C/S up to and including Advanced Level 4 .
Langenthal have also produced a very attractiv e
magazine called "Upton " . It looks very
interesting, but unfortunately none of us can spea k
German . . .

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN EXITING NEW GAME?

We are starting up the BRIGHTON ABILITY CENTR E

and would welcome TECH or ADMIN help.

ARC and STANDARD TECH are the key ingredients

to us. If you would like to rekindle your purposes i n

this area, please phone MARYON STEWART for a chat

on BRIGHTON 771366.



ARE YOU SURE THOS E
NEW NOTSHCOBs CAME
FROM LRH ?

THE LATEY JUDGEMENT•

A great deal has . been said about the Custody casein London. The Judgement was. delivered- in Open
Court, which is highly unusual in such a case, an d
it is over fifty pages long. Of course the Press
were mainly interested in what they considered t o
be the juicy bits. The following is extracted from
the Judgement; bear in mind that the father
referred to is a member of . the Church :

"What then is the Scientology factor and wha t
weight should be attached to it? `Horrendous` .
'Sinister' . 'A lot of rotten apples in it' .. Those
words are not mine . They are the father's own word s
describing practices of the Cult and what it doe s
to people inside-it and outside it«. 'A lot of
villains in it' . 'Dreadful things have been done in
the-name of. Scientology`. Those words are not. mine.:
They are the words of the father's counsel . . .

"One of the most sinister aspects of auditing, on e
that shocked the father himself, is the corrupt ,
indeed criminal, use of the confessions made to th e
auditor. . . Contrary to the assurance of confident-
iality all 'auditing'- files - are available t o
Scientology's intelligence and enforcement bureau x
and are used,, if necessary,- to control and extort
obedience from the person who was audited . If a
person seeks to escape from Scientology his
auditing files are taken by the intelligence burea u
and used, if wished, to pressure him- into sil-
ence .- . . uncontraverted evidence of this has been
given at this hearing . . .

"It is no surprise that to escape from the clutche s
of Scientology calls for great courage an d
resolution . . .

	

-

"Scientologists working on staff are required to
work inordinately long hours for their keep and a
pittance . . .

"A catch phrase constantly recurring is ' the
greatest good for the greatest number of Dynamics' .
The step-father and his first wife were ordered t o
leave their little daughter full time with a baby-
minder so as to put in maximum hours to 'Clear th e
planet', this being ' for the greatest good for the
greatest number of Dynamics' . For several months
they saw their daughter only on week-ends . . .

CANDACRAIG VIDEO

	

"ONE AND A HALF HOURS
NOW AVAILABLE

	

OF PURE THETA" !

CUT OUT THIS COUPON TO ORDER YOU R

COPY NOW - PRICE £20 - AND SEND TO :
AAC, CANDACRAIG, STRATHDON, ABERDEENSHIRE .

NAME	
ADDRESS	

	 POSTCODE :	

TYPE OF VIDEO - TAPE REQUIRED :	

"(of the cancellation of Fair Game) It was
suggested . . . that this did cancel the Fair Game

treatment . It did nothing of the kind'. . . It was
cosmetic only for public consumption . Deprival o f
property, injury by any means, trickery, suing ,
lying or destruction have been pursued throughou t
and to this day with the fullest possible vigour . . .
"(as an example) Beginning in 1977 the Church of
Scientology- have conducted a campaign of persec-
ution against Dr .Clark. They wrote letters .to the
Dean at the Harvard Medical School and to the
Director of the Massachusetts General Hospital .
They refused to gag him. Their (the Church ' s )
agents tracked down and telephoned several of hi s
patients and interviewed his neighbours looking fo r
evidence. toimpugn his private or personal actions .
They submitted a critical report to a Committee o f
the Massachusetts State Senate . On three occasions
during the last five years a Scientology ' front '
called the Citizens' Commission on Human Right s
have brought complaints against him to the Mass-
achusetts Medical Board of- Registration allegin g
improper professional conduct . . . in 1981 they
brought two law suits against him (summaril y
dismissed, but costly and worrying) . They distrib-
uted leaflets at the Massachusetts General Hospita l
offering a $25,000 reward to employees which woul d
lead to his conviction on any charge of criminal
activity . They stole his employment record from
another Boston Hospital . They convened press
conferences calculated to ruin his professiona l
reputation. It all failed, but that is of minor .
importance to Scientology . 'Throw enough mud and
some will stick' . It has caused him heavy cost in
time & money & anxiety. . .

"There has been harassment of the mother and step -
father in this. case . The father sent the documents
in the case to the 'Church' who in turn sent them
with directions to the head- of their Guardians '
Office in the town where the mother and step-fathe r
lived...

"Now at the end of this case I repeat publicly
The powers of the court are wide and its arm i s
long. If there is any intimidation or harassment o f
any description of anyone connected with this cas e
it will be dealt with with the utmost severity . . .

"Scientology claimed recently that they woul d
'Clear the planet ' within five years . Herein is a
paradox. How can they Clear all pre-clears when th e
majority cannot possibly hope to pay? . . .

" (of the Mission Holders ' Conference) For those o f
us old enough to remember it is grimly reminiscen t
of the ranting and bullying of Hitler and his
henchmen . . .

"(of Greenfields school) The School pays money
annually to Scientology . . .

"The father said that he would seek to correct th e
evils disclosed during the hearing. But what coul d
he do against the power of the 'Church'? Nothing .
The result would be that he would be declared a
suppressive person . . .

"This has been a very lengthy judgement mainly
because of many verbatim recitals of Scientology' s
own documents whose authenticity is not disputed. . .
The ' Church ' resorts to lies and deceit whenever i t
thinks it will profit it to do so . It will, I
think, find it less easy to gull and dupe others i n
the face of its own documents and, so far as its
practices, methods and objectives are concerned ,
there will be less scope to counter this decisio n
about these children on any factual basis . "

BUT IS IT CRICKET ?

Having declined John Ablett's offer for a friendl y
cricket match, we nevertheless note that the RTC
have despatched an 11 man team to Britain . This is
probably their First team who they ' ve been holding
in reserve at Cilman Hot Springs . Don ' t they
realise that the Cricket season is over?
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LETTER FROM AMERICA

In,leaving the church,. some people, myself includ-
edi have.a tendency to op-term that organization .
This is understandable. Being suppressed tends to
make one energetically antagonistic' to whatever did
the suppressing. This can however be a trap of its-
own. Sitting in on talks by Michael Flynn, or just
examining the Armstrong data, one can begin to op-
term LRH himself. I found that op-terming usually
just means going from one unwanted condition t o
another .

There is'a great deal of this: sort of thing in `Los
Angeles . The Church seeks to control, so this mus t
be resisted . Fine, but then be careful that you
don't begin to dramatize "not being controlled" :
Some of the promises of what the tech could. do
turned out to be less than true. After Solo MOTs
people could not necessarily fly around the uni-
verse at will or juggle asteroids after dinner or
thee like. Some people tend then to op-term the tech
itself. They either reject it, or what's far worse ,
alter it according to their own "knowingness " .

Not long ago, bouncing around between viewpoints
like a yo-yo, I landed with an auditor who consid-
ered the grade chart to be nothing more than LRH' s
case chart . When I expressed curiosity about OT3 ,
without a pause she blurted out the whole story o f
OT3 to me from A to Z though I was no farther up
the gradechart than Life Repair. Luckily I could
handle this incident, and had no bad reactions, bu t
someone else might have fared worse .

Later on Lamy auditing something very dangerou s
did occur, and i t ' s for this reason that I feel the
necessity to write and warn others of falling in
with non-standard, know-it-all auditors . This same
auditor was auditing me on GPMs . After several
hours of auditing, in which I did have considerabl e
wins, my needle got sticky . With an embarassed
little giggle, she informed me that the only remedy
in such cases was NOTs . Still believing she knew
what she was about, I agreed to be audited on MOTs ,
though I was still on the lower end of the Bridge .
The result of this action was that after about
eight or nine hours of MOTs I woke up one night a t
2 am and found I was dying. There's no need to go
into gory details here, but it was a close call .
Luckily Karen Bledsoe, a totally standard auditor ,
was there to jump in and fish me out . The result
has been that I ' ve learned my lesson . The grade
chart exists for a very valid reason, and auditin g
OT materials and especially MOTs, on low leve l
cases is madness . I know . I tried it both ways .

Fortunately, there seem to be relatively few suc h
out-technicians around. In Los Angeles there i s
only one such group that I've found . These peopl e
are understandably into GPMs, because they them -
selves are dramatizing terminal vs . opposing term-
inal . They are not only at odds with the Church ,
but with LRH as well ; so in their universe it ' s

perfectly alright to take the tech and stand it o n
its head. That comes under the heading of "making
it your own" . GPM auditing is valid, as it is LRH
tech, but obviously it doesn't handle everything a s
these people think, or LRH wouldn ' t have continued
to research and provide new data.

At this writing, mast.Scientologists are aware of
the third Segel tape. There is, whether we like i t
or not, evidence to support the claim that LRH
plagiarized a great deal of what he presented t o
us. Some people who read the Armstrong data conten d
that all of the tech comes from elsewhere. A dis-
embodied thetan who speaks through a humanoid
familiar in Beverly Hills., and who I'm ashamed t o
say, has a Scientological following, says that LRH
got all the tech from extra-terrestials (from th e
Pleides). Some- of these theories seem ludicrous .
After going through a listing and nulling sessio n
and marvelling at the thoroughness of such a
process, I laughingly put forward my own theory
which is as good as any I've heard going, namely
that LRH put a bowl of warm milk outside his bed -
room door one night and two shoemaker elves came
while he slept and left fifteen bright red volumes.

Wherever the tech comes from it's here now and i t
works* but only if applied correctly . Play the game
at hand or_do everyone concerned a favor, and tak e
up basket weaving . There's a fine line between pc
and victim. Standardness is the name of that line .

Reuben Hart ,
Los Angeles

(We print this letter with a certain amount of
pride. Independents have been delivering auditin g
in the UK for a year now, and, despite RTC rumours ,
we haven't had any of this sort of thing . Editor . )

When OMI wives, you bow three
timeeand i'LL lids his boots.



.'t1.OTHING PRODUCES AS MUCH CASE UPSET AS A
°WRONG LIST ITEM OR A WRONG LIST. '

'Even rarely, a DIAWBTIC LIST can produc e
wrong list reactions. Ask the po for his
somatics and he blows up or goes into apathy.
Or blows . Or attacks the auditor.

"ALL of the more violent or bad . reaotiona, o n
the part of the pc come from out lists .

"Nothing. else produces

	

such a, share
deterioration . in a case or even illness .

OUTLIST3 . .

'Therefore when one gets ; . a sharp-change in a .
case (like .lowered tone, violence, blows, .
'determination to go on in spite of th e
supervisor', long notes from pea, self . C/Sing ,
etc., etc, the. C/S SUSPECTS AR OUT LIST .

'Thisoutness can occur- in regular session s
even when the:item was said to BD FIR . . .

"It can occur in 'Coffee shop" (out of session
auditing of someone), or by Eat Os
(Establishment Officers - Ed) or poorl y
trained or untrained staff members or even-i n
life .. . .

"Tke main things to know when- doing such
repairs are (a) that such situations as . wrong
lists or upset people can occur in an ORG-
where untrained people are also using. meters
and (bITHAT IT IS - UP- TO THE C/S TO SUSPECT .
DETECT AIID GET' TREY. HAUDELED' I!f' REGULAR`
SESSIO!:... "

HCO BULLETIN OF 20 APRIL 1972 Isaue
VOL: VIII PAGE 96 .

ROLL-BACK

Roll-back has come into use on staff and public i n
the last year . Malcolm McPherson became interested
in this-and set about finding out exactly what i t
is, I have added to his report information whic h
I've collected on the subject (most of which simpl y
confirms what MalcoM found),

Jay Hurwitz saw the Roll-back "Advice" in Apri l
1982. He says that staff were selectively shown th e
Advice and bonded before being shows it . When Vinc e
Barnes was at CMO Int he: toosaw the Advice .

Firstly let meexplain what asn "Advice" is . LRH
could not be seen to be running Scientology, so i n
the 70s he started issuing Advices . In theory they
were just that : not orders, but advice . To make
sure that there would be no slightest hint that LR H
was running the Church, the Advices were signe d
with various different codes . The ones I've seen
have three £ marks on .

The Roll-back Advice was secret because it sai d
that the FBI had infiltrated the GOWW . The purpose
of Roll-back was to discover Plants in the Church .
Thee Advice alleged that a major technique of suc h
agents was the spreading of disaffection by third -
party (it's interesting that the GO actually train -
ed their staff to do this with the "Rumour Drill " ) .

Roll-back was an elaboration of third-party tech . A
staff-member would be put on the meter and asked
whether he'd heard any rumours . He'd tell th e
auditor what the rumour was and who had told it t o
him . That person' s name would be put on an index
card, and he'd be called in and- asked where he' d
heard the rumour . By following this procedure you' d
eventually find a Who - his name would be the on e
most frequently given .

A few months ago Malcolm interviewed a couple who' d
received Roll-back in the UK . As you'll see Roll -
back has changed a great deal in the hands of th e
RTC !

The pc is put on the meter and asked : "Are yo u
disaffected with management?" This is in essence a

sec-checking question, however, it isn ' t cleaned to
an P/N . The question is asked about various areas :
staff, missions, prices, CMO etc. So any charge the
pc does have is rsstimulated but not handled .

Then the pc is asked : "Has anyone ever said
anything bad about	 ?" (using the subject o f
the original question) . The name obtained is noted ,
along with what they said . The pc is then sent to
Ethics . He is told that he's "Out-Ethics" because
he didn't stop the other person from nattering .

Then the pc is told to LIST his "Out-Ethics " OFF
the meter (see the LRH quote in this issue) . The
question is simply : "What is your Out-Ethics? "

Having done this, the pc is asked to write up hi s
everts & withholds in each area that he's listed .
The write-up is taken to the person in charge of
the Roll-back programme (often a CMO Special Unit
Missionaire) . The O/Ws are invalidated and the p c
is told that he must have worse overts than thi s
(Antony Philips had this treatment in Denmark and
has written it up) . The pc then has to write up the
Earlier Similar Overts . All of this is done OFF th e
meter! The couple Malcolm interviewed were so upse t
by this that they started to invent gory overt s
just to give something that their interrogator
would accept .

The Roll-back In Charge then says : "We are looking
for a decision to be Out Ethics . What was tha t
decision?" Yet another LISTING question given OF F
the meter . If the pc still fails to " cognite "
("I've just realised that the prices are far to o
low!", for example), he's asked: "What bad
postulate are you working off this life-time?" Yes ,
that's right, another LISTING question given OF F
the meter .

The couple that Malcolm interviewed were s o
disturbed by this charade that they left staff
within two hours of receiving this grossly alter-
ised version of Roll-back . You'll be pleased t o
hear that they are both now on their OT levels i n
the Independent Field .

If you meet anyone who has had Roll-back, let them
know that we can correct the Out-lists phenomen a
which it brings about . Send them to an Independen t
group as fast as you can .

-a



ADDITING/TRAINING

SOUTH `

AAC England-: Mail: 52,. West' St,. East Grinstead *

W.Su:ssex, .RE19 . Tel (0342) 21152 .

Health & -Ability Centre, 0/0 5 ,
Hove, $ .Sussex . Tel.(0273) 771366 .

Orion-. -Institute (intro services) . Forge Cottage s
Peas-Pottage, W.Susaex, 019 Tel (0293) 23909.

LONDON -

Centre for Personal. gnheneestnt, Flat D, 166, .
Sutherland Ave, London : W9 'EMI, Tel : New Chamberli n
Ot-286-0236 .

South-West London Centre, 23, Stuart. Rd, Haer
Richmond, Surrey . Tel : Nancy"Hope, 01-940-3306 .

Mike Lattley's Academy, 79 Calderehaw Rd, Haling ,
W13 9DR, Tel: Mike LawleY, 01-567-652 5

WEST

E.3 .0., 2, Harnourt Roa d
Harding

NORTH

11ANCHESTES : 43, Cross Lams ,
6DJ, Keth Newb y

SUHDERLLNDS 8r Beachwood Terrace,, Sunda
George Yearon, 0̀783-75278

SCOTLAND

AAA Scotland: Caedaeraig House, Strathiten;
Abardee.aalteire, 03 SZT . nel (09752) 378 .

The Clear Hind Mission, . 7, Hagel Avenue,-
Kilmarnock	 Ayrshire,. KAi. ZBN, Gordon Walker ,

Fred- SnY.thers, 031 -33T-e.1'037=

Carol Kanda, Sat

There are now so many Independent Centres . (over a
hundred) that the list has become too .. long t o
print :. The following are .addresses . of people who

can tell you . where the Independents, are:.

EUROPE

began K,. DENMARK .

US

Larry West, 492E Quincy St,: San Diego, CL 92109 .

SOUTH AFRICA

Regina Dennison, PO Box 30311, Point, Durban 406 9

AUSTRALIA

John Mace, 29 Norma Rd, Myaree, 6154,

	

West

Australia .

s:rxvas

What kind of Reconnections do you . want? AnswerAhe
following questions and send the fora to Joyce
Barner 2, . The Close, Copyhold Rd, East Grinstead, .
8ussexr R$19 .

Which was your favourite Reconnection?

Whitt was your favourite article?

What is. your favourite feature?

Is there anything that you've disliked ?

Is there anything that you'd like to see in Recon ?

Would you like to see articles on other religions ?

Tick the five eau most enjoy of the following :

Articles on what's happening now in the CofS
Articles on the last five years	
Articles about earlier Church history
Graduates lists	
Success stories
"Atack Talks"	
Controversial articles
Letters to the editor	
Resignation lists
Articles on the GB Independents 	
Articles on the other (WW) Independent s
Articles which have nothing to do with Scn	
Humorous articles
Articles about pig-farming in Wiltshire 	

S your answers in a sealed plain brown envelope .
And if there's no "Atack Talks" in the next issue
I'll be gunning for you.

t

INFORMATION CENTRES (OTCs )

NORTH LONDON

Julian Bell, 4, Chase Mansions, Gondor Gardens ,
West Hampstead, N6 1HA, Tel : 01-435-9290

SOUTHWEST"

Michelle Brown, 7, t•Jhitlelgh Avenue, Crown Hill ,
Plymouth, Devon

Sower tll

Bristol SSW TRW,- Steve

Marple Cheshire, SK6

LSI3,,. 39, 3lisadon Crean, Edinburgh, .. Lathias, Tell,

Paula Pled

INDEPENDENT SCIENTOLOG2

WEST MIDLANDS

Stan Green, 175, Abbey Rd, Harley Hood, Suethwick ,
Harley

NORTH

Bov Allen, 14, Hunter Terrace, Sunderland, Tyne c
Weir, Tel : 0783-655-32 0

NORTHWEST

Keith Mumby, 43, Cross Lane, ;Iarple, Cheshire, SK 6
6DJ

SCOTLAND

Fred Smi ers, 39, Shandon Crescent, Edinburgh ,

Lothian . 031-337-3037 .

Mark V E--Maw for salt

Silver carted 29 January, 1980. No tone am

counter or carrying can. Has cans end plug
tads. Also spate resistor. Not used since

1977. Excellent condition.

Often over £200. Las. £5.00 for ash payment.

And £10 commission for interested salesman.

Tel : 1034282)2523

before 8.30e.m. .
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